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19. When
the
Washington, April
house began Its session today the memA Bill to orant the Santa Fe Central Railway
Company
bers were gathered in groups
discusGovernment
All Unappropriated and
Unsurveyed
sing the stirring incident of the vote
on the Cuban reciprocity bill last night.
Antonio
Land on the
After a few minutes spent in correctSandoval Grant,
ing the record of some excited parliamentary sparring during the reciprociThe house committee on public land ty 'debate, the house turned to routine
Thursday considored thfi Bowerijpfck business. A resolution was agreed to
bill, which provides for the leasing for for the payment of the expenses Incl
to the McKinley .memorial exergrazing purposos of vacant publiu do- dent
addi
main. Although no action was taken cises.- The bill providing
tional associate justices in Oklahoma
by tho committee It was 'practically dethe
cided that tho bill will never be reported. was adopted. The provision that
be residents of the territory
The commissioner of the general land appointees
created a lively discussion, Fleming,
office, Binger Hermann, was present
Georgia, saying It was designed to pre.
the
viows
on
and he gave his
leasing of vent "carpet bagging." Delegate FIynn:
public lands. He said such a bill would Oklahoma, declared the fullest
confi
- practically
repeal tho homestead law, dence that the president would respect
the desert land law and the timber the home rule sentiment.
culture law. It would give preference
Grosvenor took occasion to talk on
m
to the large cattle holder and crowd out the action of the house yesterday on
the smaller growers. The views of the the Cuban reciprocity bill. He said the
commissioner were practically accepted differential on refined sugar was placed
in the Dingley bill against the protest
by the members of tho cotnmittoe.
This action on the Bowersock bill, it of the sugar trust and at the request
was said after tho committee meeting, of the beet sugar producers. The latwould not necessarily end efforts to ter had overstepped themselves in orbring about legislation for the relief of
of
the stock growers of tho West. There der to accomplish the humiliation
are two other grazing bills in the hands the members. Weeks of Michigan,
of the committee and although both are commented satirically on Grosvenor's
In a measure similar to tho Bowersock recent reference to the young, inexperbill, they will bo duly considered and ienced members of the house. TeleFAYETTE A. JONES
may be
hearings hold.. Then too, there
been
of
an attempt on the part of a committee grams in congratulationshave
from
Director of the New Mexico School of Mines.
today, Weeks said,
to draw up a bill that will be aultablo pouring
those
and stand a chance of passing. It is tho thegovernor of Michigan and
general opinfon that such a bill ought high in the councils of the Republican
Professor Fayette A. Jones was born party narrowly escaped death at the
permanently guarantee tho rights of party at the success of the movement
homesteaders in tho stock districts. It against the reciprocity
bill. With August 1, 1859, on a farm 20 miles handM of the Apache
"The
Indian,
, Is not unlikely that Lacey of Iowa, the home
support behind them, he and his southwest of Kansas City, Mo. His Kid." In September, 1893, he was chief
chairman of the public lands committee associates
did not propose to have the parents were among the early settler.? of a party surveying a line of railway
will be the framcr of such a bill.
"riot act" read them by the gentleman of that part of the state. His father from Maxwell City, New Mexico, west,
n
hailed from the state of New York, ward up the Cimarron canon to
from Ohio or any other leader.
Bates of Pennsylvania, introduced a
to Misso'irt in 1847, where he en
over the Taos pass to Taos
SENATE.
going
bill granting to the proposed Santa Fe
senate gaged in teaching school in a log school and thence to the Rla Grande.
he
Washington, April 19. The
Central railroad and the Albuquerque
the
Cuban
referred
house, now within the limits of Kansas financial crash of 1893 put an end to
reciprocity
today
and
Eastern railroad all unappropriated
he followed the profession this project. In the following
years,
unsurveyed government lands In what bill to the committee on relations with City, later
he accepted a position as chief
has been known as tho Antonio Sando- Cuba! It also agreed on the conference" of surveyor. Professor Jones' mother
val grant In New Mexico, mineral lands asked for by the house on the Chinese settled in Missouri when a girl, coming of engineers on an expedition
across
to be excluded. It Is providod that If exclusion bill. Frye, explaining
that from Virginia with her parents In 1844. the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, remaining
these companies are granted this land he felt bound to
appoint conferees who She was a close relation to the celebra on the Isthmus about one year. On reto build their system from
they are
ted Lee family of-- Revolutionary and turning, he was
United
appointed
Santa B'e ti Torrance, a distance of 110 would represent the majority senti
ment of the senate, named Piatt, Con- - Civil war fame. The early education States assayer for the port of Kansas
miles.
Vermont, and of the subject of this sketch was very City, with headquarters at the works
necticutt, Dillingham,
meager, consisting of what a country of the Consolidated Kansas City SmeltGeorgia.
Clay,
to
bill
as
civil
The sundry
reported
one school could afford to impart. At the ing and Refining Company, Shortly
was
bills
the
passed
Among
a
senate
has
the
provision authorizing
as
the expenditure of 82,400 for a Survey of granting pei'misslonfpr the erection of age of 18 he virtually bid adieu toInthe after receiving the (ijiTiointment
a United States assayer he was also apthe eastern boundary of the Yellowstone a monument or statue at Washington guiet old farm and began work
D. C, in memory of the late Benjamin flouring mill at Blue Springs, Missouri, pointed chemist of the Geological Surpark, and an additional appropriation
of 82,000 for repair of the Casa Grande F. Stephenson, founder of the
Grand alternately acting as engineer, book- vey of Missouri, this was in the spring
ruins, and loaves undisturbed In tbo bill Army of the Republic.
keeper and assistant miller, After of 1S96. In June, 18D7, he accepted the
as passed by the house several Items of
BILL.
about two years from the time of en- position as director of the New Mexico
RECIPROCITY
THE
CUBAN
to
Utah, Wyoconsiderable importance
19. Very
high
Now
tering the mill, the financial agent of School of Alines, assuming the duties
April
Washington,
Mexico.
and
Idaho
ming, Colorado,
absconded with a large of that responsible position August 1,
tension was manifest among members the concern
0
of the house today as a result of the sum of money, which drove Mr. Jones' 1898, the day of fils birth.
committee
tho
from
Senator Hawley,
laBt night in over
father to the wall, who was one of the Tn addition to his school work, Proon military affairs, introduced a bill action of the house
and means committee principal owners. Unexpectedly thrown fessor Jones accepted the appointment
the
ways
lands
riding
when
hereafter
that
any
providing
bill.
Chairman upon his own resources, using the lit- of Held assistant of the United States
on military reservations are deemed by Cuban
reciprocity
the secretary of "war to be useless for Payne took the reverse philosophically tle means earned at milling, he entered Geological Survey. His duties consist
of
Missouri, in collecting the statistics of the premilitary purposes, with ' the approval of and pointed out that the effect of the the State University
the president, he shall have power to amendment was to take off not only spending nearly two years there and cious
metals produced in the territory.
for
bidder
cash
sell them to the highest
on sugar, but also the paying his way in part by working on
Professor Jones has held various poat not less than their appraised value, the differential
cents
ten
per sitions of honor and trust and is a
by the the agricultural farm at
countervailing duty provided
first giving 60 days' notice.
Dingley law, a result not intended by hour. On leaving the University he member of tho American
Institute of
the author of the amendment. Under found employment in surveying about Mining Engineers, associate member of
SHOCKS,
EARTHQUAKE
he
of
1882,
or
In
fall
the
Kansas
an
act
the
additional,
City.
Dingley
the American Meteorological
Society
. Felt it Mexico Last Evening and at San Francisco This countervailing
duty is levied on sugar was married to Miss Agnes Cairns, of Washington and of several other
with
blessed
are
bounfrom which union they
coming from countries paying a
Morning.
His life has
scientific
amount of three children, two boys and ofe girl, been one organizations.
of much
Mexico City, April 19. A severe earth- ty on sugar, equal to the
activity, hardship
the New Mexico
now
all
received.
attending
bounty
spending
quake shock was felt here at 7:50 last Morifs of Minnesota, who framed the School of Mines. He, was appointed and toil. He contemplates
Held with
evening. The duration was a minute amendment, said he did not think the city engineer of Independence, Missou- his summer vacation in the
d
and a half , exceeding any experienced claim was good, but if it was, the mat- ri, in the fall of 1883. On January 1, the geological survey corps of the
Standford University. From this
In recent years.
of
ter could easily be remedied by an 1884, he received the appointment
latter place he expects to visit the HaFELT AT SAN FRANCISCO.
amendment. The senate by no means deputy county surveyor, afid assistant waiian Islands to make some) special
San Francisco, April 19. A sharp has decided what it will do with the road and bridge
for
commissioner
earthquake shock was felt, here shortly bill. The best opinion is that the bill Jackson county, which county embrac- observations In dynamical geology.
after 8 o'clock this morning.
e
man
Professor Jones is a
will remain in the committee on rela- es Kansas City. Serving in the capacof city engineer, deputy
surveyor in the tri(0 American meaning of the
time.
some
tions
Cuba
for
ity
with
for
the
Football
English Cap.
comword. He has done pioneer work for
Teller says he will support any action and assistant road and bridge
London, April 19. The football game
of four years he New Mexico and the territory's mining"
a
senate.
missioner
for
the
in
to
period
bill
kill
calculated
the
at Crystal Palace between the Sheffield-Unitesenators predict the bill will gained the respect and esteem of the industry owes a greater debt of gratiClubs for Not a few
and Southampton
expublic. Jn the spring of 1889 he was tude to him, than which has been
of the "English cup" and be allowed to die In committee.
Eossession for British foot ball, resultengaged In constructing a street rail- pressed as yet. Under his administraA STRIKE AT SCHENECTADY.
way in Warrenburg, Missouri. Septem- tion, the New Mexico School of Mines
ed in a draw, each team securing a ;
ber, 1889, found him engaged In n new has become a real factor In the mineral
ffoal.
About 4,800 Employes of the Otneril Electric Company
rolet a student at the State School of development of the territory. A high
Have Left Wort.
attainment and
MARKET REPORT.
grade of scientific
at Rolla, Missouri.
Mines
,
After the first year of attendance at scholarship coupled with practical abil
Schenectady, N. Y Apr! 19. About
MONET AND METAL.
the iQeneral this school he was recognized for abil- ity are taught by the school and along
1,200 more .employeea'pf
New York, April 19. Money on call Electric Company left .work today. ity in mathematics and engineering original lines of research as well as In
nominal. Prime mercantile paper,
of ores from different
They are members of the Drill Punch- and was employed as assistant profes- making assays
5
per cent. Sliver,
Win- sor in those branches. Graduating tn parts of the territory, the institution Is
Armature
Blacksmiths'
and
ers',
New York, April 19. Copper and lead
ders' Union. A conservative estimate June, 1892, winning the degrees Of min- proving of great worth. Professor
and unchanged,
, Jones is first of all, a practical man
quiet
'
places the number rf men now out at ing engineer and civil engineerhere-afterGRAIN
he accepted a position with a who believes In a strenuous life; this
4,800. The. stiops are ; practically tied
scientific attainments
Chicago, April 19. Wheat, April,
up. Various unions have a strong line mining company in Arizona. It was at coupled with his
reMay, 74 Xand versatility, strict Integrity and a
he
that
Union
the
mine,
thus
and
far
have
preventof
this
place,
pickets,
May, 02 X
Corn, April,
of laying the genial nature, make him a prominent
n
men from going to ceived the distinction
ed any
,
Oats, April, 42! May, 43.
14
about
miles, in example for the young men of New
line,
of
the
officials
company,
The
work.
longest pipe
V
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
he
and his Mexico.
work
this
fill
the
will
Arizona. During
however, assert that they
Pork, April and May, 816.60.
time.
in
a
short
strikers'
..)
places
89.75.
and
Lard, April
May,
A STRIKE IN DENMARK.
Ribs, April and May, 9.12.
STARTED A DEMONSTRATION.
HER SON.
IDENTIFIED
r,," STOCK.
Copenhagen, April 19. The strike of
Bank of But the Popularity of President Loubet Prevented Serloui
UpHe Wit One of the Robbiri of the National
Kansas CI t7, Mo., April 10. Cattle, re- the dock laborers is , spreading.
Trouble at Paris.
Montana.
of 8,000 men are now on strike In
wards
Texans
100;
unobanged.
ceipts,
19. Whi'e President Lou- Native beef steers, 85.50
87.00; Tex- the various ports of Denmark.'
Paris,
April
Mrs.
19.
Ban Antonio, Texas, April
86.29;
STRIKE DECLARED OFF.
the exhibition at Jardin
was
as, and Indian steers 84.75
bot
visiting
L. Cox, of Abllone, Texas, arrived In
19. The A.
85.00; native cows
Texas cows, 83.66
Schenectady, N. Y., April
Des Tuilerles this .morning, an indivikilled
man
Identified
the
and
and
93.50
stackers
this
86.00;
and belters,
city
works
strike 'at the General Electric
dual posted at a window of the hotel
85.40; bulls, 13.50,
feeders, 83.50
Taylor on Wednesday
was deelared oil at 2:15 p. m. Before bv officer asPink
&
86.00.
84.50
Catnlllo
t
Orlando
calves,
her
85.00;
opposite attempted to start a demonstrason,
" '
the Btrike was declared off a large morning
train robber. On tion against the president. His cries of
the
Sheep, market; nominal.
Hanks,
alloged
affiliated
number of employees not
85.80; lambs, 86.40
Muttons 85.50
the body of the dead man was found "A bas Loubct" (Down with Loubet),
himself, as
85.60; with the unions left their place? and between $400 and J600 In bank bills ot however, only endangered
86.85; western wethers, 85j60
counter de85.50.
,
,ewes 85.00
the officials of the company said about tho National Bank of Montana, which the crowd present started a threat-ning-ly
was Identified as money taken from the monstration and advanced
Cattle, receipts, 6,000 men were out.
,',.,-Chicago, April 19.
;'
in the direction of the hotel. The
at
train
Wagner,.
.
Northern
Great
express
SETTLED.
200; steady. v
WATERLOO
STRIKE AT
dlsturbor of the peace was arrested, but
on July 3, l'JOi.
Good to prime steers, 86.80
87.25;
Des Moines, April 19. Every strik- Mont.,
later was released from custody.
86.50; stackers
poor to medium,
ing employee of the Illinois Central
85.25; curs 81.50
and feeders, 83.50
to
THE NEW PRESIDENT OF COLUMBIA.
NAN NIN6 BESIEGED.
85.00; canners, railway shops at Waterloo returned
85.75; heifers, 83.50
85.55; work this morning and no further, trou82.40; bulls, 82.50
81.50
Roosevelt Wat Present at the Installation of
President
Report That This important Chinese City Has Fallen
85 50; Texas fed steers, ble Is anticipated.
At a conference,
calves, 82.50
Dr. Nicholas atorraj Botler.
86.25.
Into the Hands of the Rebele.
.,;, 'v
85.25
the. company accepted a second schedsteady, ule of wages, prepared by the men.
New York,. April 19. Dr. Nicholas
Sheep, receipts, 1,500; sheep
A ,i.n 1(1
Tha rnhala VtaaluCT."
.
'
lambs steady, r
not get all they first SUeray Butler was today Installed as tntt Vnn N na. ftn Imnnrtnnt c tv in ' the
did
strikers
The
85.05
86.20;
Good to choice weathers,
with president of Columbia' University In the
86.50; demanded, but are well satisfied
fair to choice mixed, 84.75
d
province of Kwang 81, reported tbe
presence of a large company of
concessions.
84.76
the
and
western sheep
yearlings,
headed by the president place already fallen. Telegraph wires
persons,
west84.75
86.50;.
native
lambs,
86.20
have been cut.
of the United States,
86.90.
Editor of the New Mexican; ;
ern lambs, 85.60
-
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Making
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Makes Clear to

Commissioner Binger Hermann
the House

The House Passes the Bill After

MEN OF THE HOUR
IN NEW MEXICO

NO. 51

Would

Not

Be

Construct and That Would
a Good Country.

New York, April 19. J. P. Morgan,
con
who is now abroad, practically
summated a plan to combine all the
leading
steamship lines.
London dispatches to the Associated
Press announcing
the combination
were today confirmed at the Morgan
banking house. It is yet too early to
give the exact scope of the scheme, but
as now outlined there will be an Amer.
lean holding company, into which all
steamship companies, which propose to
enter the combine, will put their stock- their issues in exactly
holdingT-po- ol
the same way that the various concerns
Steel
embraced in the United States
Corporation threw in their holdings,
receiving in return stock In the main
or parent company. Just what tho cap
italization of the company will be is
not yet known, but the amount will be
well in excess of $150,000,000. George W.
Perkins of J. P. Morgan and Company,
statement that
is authority for the
American interests, will dominate the
proposed amalgamation and declares
the l'esult will prove not only a great
triumph for Mr. Morgan, but will make
the United States the real rulers of the
merchant marine of the world.
trans-Atlanti-

c,

The

OUTLAWS

Robbers

tured

A

Fled
Reward
of

Into

a Thicket

Is Offered

FIRE

OPEN

and Were Not Cap.

for Their

the Yoing Men Were Shot

Arrest--

Two

Dead-Ne- groes

Suspected.

Greensburg, Pa., April 19. While a
number of young people were returning from a dancing party early this
morning, two masked negro highway
men held up a couple who were In the
lead and at the point of revolvers, overpowered Chas. McQuillis and forced
him to turn over his money and watch.
Meanwhile, Miss Annie Hill, who was
with him, ran back and notified
the
others, who hurried to the rescue. The
1
ith vaymr-immediately opened fire,
and Alexander McNaught and Frank
McQuillis were shot dead. The robbers fled into a thicket and were not
captured. A reward of 1500 Is offered.
Officers are searching the country.
It
is believed they were miners
at the
scores of
Jamison coal works, where
negroes are employed.

In view of the fact that the Maxwell
and
Elizabethtown
City, Cimarron,
Taos Valley Railway Company was recently incorporated to build a railroad
from Maxwell City to Taos by way of
Elizabethtown and that a railway pro
ject to build from Fort Garland, Colo
rado, to Santa Fe by way of Embudo
and Taos is being discussed the fol
lowing account of a survey over the
proposed route, made in' 1893, by Pro
fessor F.. A. Jones, at present director
of the New Mexico School of Mines at
Socorro, will be of great Interest:
"Perhaps no route in New Mexico of
fers such scenic charms or more enrap.
tures the admirer of nature, than
does the trail, leading from
Maxwell
ity westward up the Cimarron canon
to Elizabethtown,
over the giddy
THE MURDERER OF NORA FULLER.
heights of the Taos pass, through the
ancient pueblos of Taos and thence to
C. a. Hadley, en Accountant In the San
Francises
the valley of the Rio Grande.
amlner Office, Is the Goiity Man.
"It was on the 11th day of September,
QUEEN WILHELMINA'S ILLNESS.
San Francisco, April 19. Chief of Poa sturdy
1893, that the writer with
lice Wittman officially announced toof Sympathy Are Pouring In From All Parts
Telegrams
corps of engineers, turned the object
day that the murderer of Nora Fuller
of Europe.
glass of his transit westward and gave
acwas C. B. Hadley, for 14 years
the peremptory order to advance. The
Tho Hague, April 18. A bulletin this countant in the business office of the
blue outline of mountains
about 70 morning from Castle Loo announces that Examiner.
On January 16, the disapmiles distant, marked the.gretitest ele Queen Whilhnlmina bad a fairly quiet
its pearance of Nora Fuller was announcfever
the
following
typhoid
night;
Mexico.
New
in
ction of the Rockies
normal course and no complications ed and C. B. Hadley disappeared and
"In the center of grandeur, 'Old
seen since. Theodore
has not been
supervened.
ftaldy' lifted his head to the clouds at
PRINCE HENRY'S BIRTHDAY.
Kylka, a handwriting expert, declares
the towering height of 14,176 feet. From
19.
In consequence that the man who wrote
the name
Tho
Maxwell City to the quiet town of of the Ilaguo, April
queen's Illness, the birthday or Chas. B. Hawkins to the advertisement
a vast plain, her husband,
Cimarron stretches
Prince Honrv, passed luring Nora Fuller to her death was
through which flows the Veremejo and oractlcallv unnoticed today. Telegrams C. B. Hadley. He compared the handthe of sympathy for her majesty in her ill
wends its tortuous way toward
writings and declares they are identitown of Springer. This plain is also ness are pouring in irom an parrs oi cal.
So hurriedly had Hadley left his
traversed by ditches, being improve Europe.
lodgings and fled that he did not even
Land
ments of the Maxwell
Grant
BOCAS DEL TORO HAS FALLEN,
go to the bank to draw his money, a
Company. The ranges in this section
considerable sum of which he had on
Citizens
to
or
American
No
Was
There
Serious
Injury
of the country are the best for grazing
Fuller, a
deposit. Tsora
Interests.
that can be found in New Mexico.
girl, left her home on January 16, in
1!).
de
Tho
Farther west toward the town of Cimnavy
Washington, April
answer to an advertisement for a nurse
arron two other streams flow toward partment received the following cablegirl. No trace of her was found until
the southeast; they are the Ceresose gram from Commander McCrea, of the a month
later, when her nude
body
Colon
dated
as
the
not
so
Machias,
today:
and the Ponil,
large
gunboat
liocas del Xoro, uoiommo, nas surren was found in a vacant house on Sutter
Noiniurvto the American citi street. The girl had been murdered.
"About three miles east of the little dered.
zens or interests. I am making artown of Cimarron our line of survey
Baseball.
rangements to withdraw our forces this
crossed the famouo Santa Fe trail, run eveifing. I will sail lor Aspinwau on
National League. Morning game, at
' Boston
to Fort Sunday.'
ning from the Raton pass
.Brooklyn 3, Jtoston l.
Union. On the line of this historic
In
evidence, strewn with
trail, there still remealned
nuggets and gold dust. out a femur bone, where It had been
broken pieces of wagons, the old rut The truth of this statement is verified exposed
by a wash in the garden soil.
now worn to a deep gully, a disinte- in
that this
every case where bed rock has been There Is scarcely a doubt
ox,
some
faithful
of
bone
grated jaw
was a
reached. About six miles to the north gruesome relic of the survey,
hardus
of
the
reminded
all of which
of the gateway to the Moreno valley is bone of one of the unfortunate victims.
ships of the past.
the
camp of Elizabethtown. Dr. J. J. Shuler of Raton has this bone.
"In setting up my transit by this re- Thispicturesque
"The grade in going down the mounin the lap between two
town
lies
nowned trail, I was almost overcome
on
the tain on the Taos side is gradual and
mountain
mountains:
Baldy
with emotion, when I thought of my east and the Taos mountains on the easy.
father who had made the survey of this west.
"The Taos valley is the most beautitrail a quarter of a century before,
in the early days ful part of New Mexico. The soil is
"Elizabethtown
to
Fort Union,
from Fort Leavenworth
was the scene of great mining activity. tortile, producing wheat, rye, corn, alfor the purpose of checking the disIs claimed at one time the popula falfa, vegetables and fruits of all kinds.
tance of freight hauled for the gov- It
tion reached 5,000. The early mining This valley was formerly the Egypt of
ernment.
was mostly that of placer. The Lynch New Mexico; it was the Mecca to which
"The town of Cimarron is situated Brothers
who have been operating the the whole southwest journeyed as Bencanon
the
of
mouth
just below the
plant for many years, jamin of old to buy corn in years of
large
hydraulic
is
which gave it its name. This point
vast fortune. Their drouth and famine.
a
amassed
have
regarded as a very favorable place for success dates back to the early sixties,
"It is not at all surprising that the
the location of a smelter. To the west when a brother, who was afteiward Pueblo Indians located in this beautiful
coal
of
beds
are
northwest
virgin,
and
killed by a tree falling upon him, pur- valley. Every stream on this side of
untouched by the hand of commerce.
chased
the famous Elizabethtown and the range is sparkling with abundance
and
Also the coal fields of Blossburg
at receiver's sale, of water.
ditch
Red
River
Dawson are near at hand, which would
"The old town of Taos Is practically
the
which
original owner
bankrupted
furnish fuel for smelting purposes at a and builder. This
was made today as it was centuries ago; to see
purchase
nominal price. Cimarron Is the only
the the inhabitants toiling in the gardens
for 510,000, and virtually controls
gateway through which the wealth of water in the district. The ditch dis- and fields, carries us back to the time
timber
in
its
western Colfax county
of
the children toil upon
charges about 4,000,000 gallons every 24 the Moses, as did
and mining production can pass.
of SHInar.
40 miles in length,
plains
over
is
and
hours,
"With a railway tapping the vast
"Some very old ruins presumably
as the Lynch ditch.
resources of mineral from the mines In and Is known
"Elizabethtown district and the Red Pueblos, are to be seen to the right
the adjacent camps of Baldy, Elizawhen
the main town. There
Red River, River district have many mines and are no nearing as
bethtown, Moreno, and
of these districts
legends
by whom these ruins
value
the
prospects;
with
rank
soon
take
Cimarron would
were Inhabited.
He wholly In their placer denot
does
In
the largest cities of the territory.
"An interesting feature is one of the
posits, but In the ledges and veins from
passing up the Cimarron canon one Is whence
old churches of the Pueblo Indians at
came.
these
placers
awed with the grandeur of . nature.
"A short distance southwest of Eliza- Taos. It appears that these Indians
Here tall trees, rushing water and palstands a mountain of Iron, a rebelled against the United States govbethtown
perof
columnar
basalt, rising
isades
of superior ernment once and but only once, In the
solid mass of hematite
over
a
feet,
thousand
pendicularly
several dollars in latter part of the fifties, and took reand
carrying
quality
greet the appreciative eye.
church. Whereupon
ton.
fuge in this old
"About ten miles up from the mouth gold to the
"Across the range, about ten miles General Sterling Price bombarded them
of the canon, the country opens out in
is the Amizett with cannon from a distant point, until
what is known as Ponll Park. This is west of Elizabethtown,
which shows many the Indians hoisted a flag of truce
district,
mining
of
grass
growing
truly a delightful spot
ores, rich in cop- from the top of the old church. The
and waving pines. Should a railroad mines of high grade
effect of that bombardment was In evlead.
and
silver
gold,
per,
ever be built through this section,
In
idence at the time of the survey
Moreno
the
of
the
'From
gateway
which there will be before many years,
line of railway 1893; the holes made by the shells were
Ponil Park will be an Important point valley, our projected
and west, crossing the never repaired.
In the shipping of ore and lumber. All reached south
"The writer shall never forget the
an elevation of exactly
at
main
range
the
on
mines
the
wealth
from
of the
time when the corps of surveyors enas
the
known
a
at
9,000
feet,
point
be
will
east side of Baldy mountain
tered the suburbs of the town. They
Taos pass.
loaded here.
"Before proceeding further, it would were met by all the prominent people
"On this side of the mountain 19 the
briefly of Taos, with music, song and general
famous Aztec mine which has produced be of interest, perhaps, to relate
Our camp welcome. We were feasted and toastin free gold upward of three millions a bit of gruesome history,
for many days, when surveying to get ed, given receptions or entertainments
of dollars.
"
across the range, was on the east side every night while there. This act of
Ponil'
turns
Park
"The canon at
In welcoming
us Into
somewhat more to the southwest, of tho pass at the foot of the mountain. appreciation
'Heio were standing an old cabin their homes and places of amusements,
though the grade Is lighter and the
which afforded was entirely due to the native people
and an outbuilding
hr
valley broader.'
that of Taos, for there was but one Ameri"In entering the Moreno valley, .the partial protection. It was alearned
man nam can family living there at that time.
was
this
by
kept
building
Is
with
narrow,
very
perpendlcu'
pass
a It is In one of the cemeteries of Taos,
to
lar walls of porphyry hundreds of feet ed Kennedy, who pretended two keep
where lies all that Is mortal of Amerabout
After
house.
years
lodging
in height.
was ica's greatest hunter, trapper, scout
"This Is by far the best place to build in the lodging house business It
no person was ever af and guide. Kit Carson.
a dam fpr the storage of water of any noticed that
seen or heard of after taking a . "From Taos the line of survey ran
terward
Moreno
west.
The
In
the
valley
place
It In a southwesterly course down the
at one time wa a vast lake, about 20 night's lodging with the landlord. was
boxed canon of the Taos river, to the
noticed
that
was
also
Kennedy
miles
five
miles north and south, by
'
to
Rio Grande.
and
attentive
gardening
very
dig
east and west.
of
"A
line
his
truck
in
little
railway built over this
'
about
patch.
"Through the lapse of ages the water ging
persons route would open up the garden spots
and Suspicions were1 aroused by
has worn through the porphyry
of New Mexico's
with the surroundings, and and store-housgranite at this narrow"' entrance and acquainted
choicest
on
Mr.
committee
watted
a
possessions.
vigilante
the
lake.
drained
"The entire line could be constructed
the Kennedy early one morning he was
"'In this valley are, perhaps,
- others
at
comparatively small cost, and on a
found
afterward
of
by
hanging
richest and most extensive deposlta
limb
of
a
The
from
the
pine.
garden grade not to exceed two and '
placer gold In the United States. The was
"
his charnel yard; the writer pulled per cent."
floor of the entire valley la literally
.
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Templar In El Paso, tickets will, be
nine for pension commissioner, but the
return at above
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The MiU'cror from
F. Ware of
president chose Eugene
Imi:kiii and clearing rate. Return limit SO days. Tickets on
wheezing,
gasping,
was
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It
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for
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the throat. When a storm approaches, sale 16th to 20th of April Inclusive.
natural that the Kansas congressional j when there is a cloud of iltint, when This is less than o::e cent per mile.
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to
a room is hem:: swept, Clean Pullmans through El Paso
matter at delegation for a clay or two should
a6 ionJ- or when there is a bad Mexico. The chance of
life
blue over the matter, but as the state
your,
he Santa Fe IMstomce.
be-"
after
odor, breathing
time to see Mexico- - at this rate. Special
got Us wave taken, the delegationbe blue
conies lrtust ditlicnlt.
news-apto other points. Call at city office
all had not so very much to
rates
Tfca New Mexican is the oldest
as
it seems
Often
y
la lent to
or
It
Mexico.
W. S. Mead, El Paso.
uddress
about.
New
.someone
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though
itury, and has
the
clutrhin.-postofllce in the
was
who
suffer cr by
Sergeant Otto F. Menger,
n large and growing circulation among
Tho perfect climate
at Clayton,
postmaster
the throat
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is whero
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by
ago
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a
days
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i the southwest.
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Sunny Jays are the rule!
Roosevelt, served gallantly in the
senis dry and pure;
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rfniieh Rider Regiment,
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Temperature Is equable; and
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man.
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again
round.
addition
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year
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the
mail
bears
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by
moJis,
Acker's
is
s'i
take
Daily,
thing to do, and that
.
citizen. The appointment Is all right. . llnulish
Daily, '.ne year, by mail
Remedy for Throat and Lung Trou-Mmedicine
this
accomplishes
month,
s. Just what
Weekly, per
'6
Assessors should see to it that every is shown by the following letter from Mr. N.
Weekly, per Quarter
1M person owning any ana an Classes oi 11. Andrews, n prominent resident of Spring-field- ,
Weekly, Bix months
Ohio, who writes:
taxable property should file a tax re
Weekly, per year
turn on or before the 30th of April, n "II'. II. Hooker & Co., New York :
"Gentlemen.
such return is not filed by that date, it
Itaffordsmeagreat pleasure
SATURDAY, APRIL, 19.
to assure you that I have received both imIs the duty of the assessor to make as
from throat,
sessments, adding a penalty of 25 per mediate and permanent relief
troubles by using
asthmatic
and
OCU.IUHIC
SluU
bronchial
do
their
assessors
Mexico
the
If
cent thereto.
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Ueod of Hie ?Ui Conres..
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it is a mossing to
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humanity.
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the law the assessment rolls for
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authorize
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The typewriter Is mightlur than the
W. U. IWOKIMt S: CO., Proprietor, A'ao York
They do not mince political matters
sword these days.
in Arkansas.
It seems that Governor Fischer Drug Company.
That's California in a
Jeff Davis, during the recent senatorPinch-bac- k
nutshell.
political influence is getial campaign in that state, caught one tion of Europe, the compliment pain
ting to be below par in territorial
best train for best
The
States
political
friends
United
of
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by
of his alleged
carrying
the homes
travolors is The
The
water on both shoulders and after the Prince
Henry is a great one.
this alleged home life of the United States is larger
California Limited, daily
the primaries he addressed
Despite some of the speeches in
friend a letter In which the following and freer than that of Germany. The
Chicago to San Francisco.
senate and house of representatives, it
sentence appeared: "I knew you were family relationship is less conventionLos Angeles and San
the
people
that
assumed
be
safely
may
less rigid;
never my friend, although you preten- al; the family discipline
well
united.
Diego.
are
pretty
of this country
ded to be. I could see it from your there is more liberty for the children
Visit Grand Canyon of
on the bench, and felt It and more companionship between them
recent
now
appointments anakey eyes
.Tinlirinir by
e
Casslus-lik, Arizona, en route,
In the clammy clasp of your
and their parents In the United States
made by President Roosevelt it can be
evireached by rail.
Davis
Jeff
in
Governor
this
hand."
country
But
in
than
Germany.
noticed that "these newspaper men
Illustrated book
as in that country, to the overwhelm
to dently is not easily fooled.
and "them literary fellers" seem
mass of the people, the dearest
"To California ai d Hack."
ing
stand together.
There are some very Interesting an- spot on earth is home.
"A Climatic Miracle,"
cient documents in the archives in this
10 cents.
Senator Depew, in congress or out
in
good
conterritory that should be put
of congress, has the courage of hH
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wrong.
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Attoineys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N, M.
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
Office in Griflln Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloa
in the Capitol.
w. J. Mcpherson,
Attorney at law. Practices in all the
oourts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
.

ROSWELL. NEWmtXIlU.
Eastern olIegeB,
la.truetors, all '.graduates
m
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipment, all conveniences
water-work-

Six men

baths,

tteam-heate-

M,on-Sessio-

n

noted heaUh

di
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Mexico.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

Col. J. W. Willson,

Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney (or Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.

Suoerintenden

Perfect
Climate
Galifo rnia
Santa Fe

poll-tics-

P'

a
each. Boswell
three terms, thirteen
excellent people.
resort, 8,700 feet aboTe tea leyeli
0. Lea,
EBGBNT8 Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Eeed, B. S. Hamilton, J.
and B. A. Oahoon. For particulars address
1.

A

l

P

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry,
weeki

Spanish-America-

...

miflmfwnwv

Cuisine and Tob'e
Service Unexcelled

Renovated and Refur
nished Throughout

CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.

The Palace Hotel

N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.

WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

-

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

Santa Fe

Practices in the district and supreme
courts,' Prompt and careful attention
,

given tolMl business.
District, attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

ttJO CALIEfJTE HOT .SPRINGS.
These Celebrated Hot SDrines are lo
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
west of
mile
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
ant? ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande

Railway, from which point a daily line
of etages run to the Springs. The temperature of thee waters is from 80 to
122
degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude. 6.000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenienot
of invalids and tourists. Theae witers
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot. Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly

ANTONIO

1H

BENJAMIN M. READ,

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysli,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys. Synhilitic and Mercurial Affec
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, J2.B0 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train uoon request. This resort is at
tractive at ail seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 14:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Callente at B p. m. the tame day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Callente, $7. For further partlo
ulars, address

JOSEPH, Proprietor,
Ojo

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La-

New Mexico

-

-

Anti-railro-

Callente. Taos County,

N.

M

Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts of the territory and the departments at Washing,
ton, D. C.

B. RHNEHAN,
Miming law especially. Member Attorneys' National Clear,
lng House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.
,
Attorney-at-la-

ABSTRACTS!

BOWELS
'

THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT C0iHPANv

.

'

Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or mining property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms

and

Jewelry

a

Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public- -

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public.
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng.
lish and from English to Spanish.
done correctly and neatly. Of
Typt-wrltln-

Office Old

Palace Buildina

MARCELINO GARCIA
Secretary

N, B. LAUGHLIN

President!

Ttlfi EX(itylHjB HfllBl

Prince block, Palace avenue. Bant
Fe, N. M.

r

Per

I'M-SO

Masonic.

at

7:30 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT,

HH8.M

W. M.
CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTE J '., No.
1, R. A. M. Regula.' convocation second Monday la
each month at M iconic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT. H. P.
'ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
F. P.

J. T. FORSHA

....

P-

oprietor.

P. F. HANLEY

Told by Pain

pro-Boe- rs

aaWaaW

Fine Wines, Licniors r Cigars
.nil Ni4!..a
t.mili. use.
anu
UflHA
IUa
MMaAa4
wines lur
raimiy Rye, Tayli
impuneu -- Old Crow, McBrayer.
Guckenheimer
OUR SPECIALTIES
Kv.. Whiskies.
and Pavtnn. Old Tnrrian and Mnnntrram.
e
'

nauve

j

SANTA FE, N. M.

SAN FRANCISCO, ST

ra
i nine RPFD.
(wwai

bolb Aemrr

ct
MINERAL WATERS.

iLifulllr
RMivc

ai txiivnnp

av

a

THE CHAS. WAGJEr FURJIITURE
-

wm,w

WE LEAD

T

MeJi IKS!

at "OUR PLACE"

CO

IN EVERYTHING.

Cmbalmer and

Claries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.

n,i..r. nimnwan.
Frames Hade to Order
Telephone

Pintnra Frame and Holding! Stoves and Ranges
Oootta. Sold on Baay payments
-

San Francisco Street.

10.

Telephone No. I.

Night Calls Answered from Residence

The FIRST

UNITED

NATIONAL

V"

STATES
DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

BANK
Of

'

SANTA FE, NEW A1EXIC0.
VL

J.

PALEJi, Presiidrt

HEW L

.

WALD0

J.
Vice

K

VAUGIJJI,

Cashto

Presideflt

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,

.

PRICE. Proo.

Santa Fe,

SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
E. Li. BAKTLiJUTT, HI. Ki.
8. DAVIS, Recorder.

I.

O. O.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodidals,

JAiUU WCLiniCK

3T.

AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. F,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco atree'.. Via- ,
ltlng brother! welcome.
E. A. STEVENS, N. G. .
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. ,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
J. E. HAINES, CP.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
'
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. t,
ana
T. O. O. F.
nrst
Regular meeting
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and slaters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIB CALL, N. O.
MISF SALLIE VAN AR8DELL, Sec

A. O. XT.

Funeral Director.

nhia

31kVUiv-J'-

PHONE. 38

Mall orders promptly filled
SANTA F

The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload.
GUADALUPE STREET

WINEo'CARDU

.

l.ad.tTalaW

aayTi.lCa.

.

home-lovin-

Dentist.
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.

MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communication first Monday In each
month at Masonic HU

Special Rates by the Week or Month for
Table Board with or without Room

Stock

home-makin-

D. W. MANLEY,
Office, Southwest
Corner of

SOCIETIES.

cut

.

-

ATANASIO ROMERO
Treasurer

Best Located Hotel In CHy

n.M

anti-licens- e.

g

fi.ee

--

G

w.o,i

w.

Dentists.

Santa Fe Filigree

BEST FOR THE

-

A.

.

e,

'"'Tl1'

","""""

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

lr"ed

ev-r-

"T'

;"

";

"W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3. A. O. U. W
meets every " second and louru
Wednesdaya at 8 p. m.
S. SPITZ, M. w.
JOSEPH DIGNBO, Record er.
.

SANTA FE LODGE,;. No.. 2, K of P- .Reaular meeting every Tuesday even.
ing at 7:31 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
ing knights given a cordial welcome. ......
JOHN K. STAUFFER, C. C.
J. L. ZIMMERMANN, K. of R. and S.
SANTA FE LODGE. No. 40, B. P. C
E., holds Ita regular sessions on ins
second and "fourth Wednesdays of each'
month Visiting brother are uiviwa
T. J. HELM, B. .
and welcome.
.
C. A CARRUTH. Secretary.

--

,

i
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BETTER THAN FILLS.
question has been asked, "In
way are Chamberlain's Stomach
nd Liver Tablets superior to pills?"
3ur. answer Is: They are easier and
more pleasant to take, more mild and
as
gentle in effect and more reliable
upon.
be
depended
can
olways
they
the
Then they cleanse and Invigorate nastomach and leave the bowels in amore
are
tural condition, while pillsuse Is often
harsh in effect and their
For sale by
followed by constipation.
Co.
Fischer Drug
TRAVNATIONAL CONVENTION ASSO- PROTECTIVE
ELERS'
CIATION OF AMERICA.

THE

Ths

rights of otJTiTi, and a facility for
attaching unto himself anything of
value not fastened down or ml hot;
ns well as a disposition so qiinrn'I-somthat at about the nge of 1.1,
after having at various times inflicted serious wounds on other gnmins,
he cut a white boy Very hnilly, and
the Tombstone vigilantes told him to
make himself invisible, which lie did.
For several years Juanito wns not.
much in evidence; but it was known
that he had joined a roving bund of
Apaches who attacked a party of
freighters near Benson, and were

KINO.

KINGLY

Richard the kins, the Lion Heart,
ami scant of breath-Bertr- am
Iny faint
do Gordon's was the shaft
to ills death,
him
did
That

mt

hl
They broufsbt tha boy to
licfore the dying kln(f
the
of
man
mail
angry
Against
He heard the dagger ring.

doom

"Tours was the hand that strung
Yours that tha arrow sent
Say," said the king, "ha ehan
wrong,
Or was It death you

'

mnW'

"Death!" orUd the boy. "X nwnvt U
death
Who laid my kindred low,
Tyrant, who filled my. life with loi.
Who nils the world with wol'
The Lion Heart with dying ey
Surveyed the tall, dark lad,
Whose blood went singing througlt W
veins
With hate and daring glad.
Then, where a mighty spear hsld baB
The curtain of the tent,
Into the deeps of far blue sky
Slowly the king's gaze went
Perhaps he thought, though klag, how
soon
Ho might need mercy, too
Perhaps what best became a king
Full royally to do.
Like rains distilling back to heaven
He felt his moments waste,
And marked among his
Stir. ominous of haste.

1902.
Portland, Ore., June
will
For this occasion the Santa Fe re'sell tickets to Portland, Ore., and
turn at a rate of $48.75 for the round9,
28 to June
trip; dates of sale May limit 60 days
inclusive; final return
call
from date of sale; for particulars
on or address any agent of the Santa
7,

Fe.

H. S. LTJTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Kas.
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka,
WANTS TO HELP OTHERS.
"I had stomach trouble all myoflife,"
proprietor ' the
Edward Mehler,
and
UniOh Bottling Works, Erie, Pa.,
tried all kinds of rememea,
spent considerate
several doctorsa.' and
-- ..l
mnmOnt'S DeaCC
money trying xo b" "
Kodol Dyspepsia
of
read
I
Finally
It to my
Cure and have been taking found Its
never
I
satisfaction.
great
and glad ly
equal for stomach trouble
he p
recommend It In hope that I may
Kodol Dyspepsia
other sufferers."
i You
Cure cures all stomach troubles,
don't have to diet. Kodol DwePta
Fischer
Cure
digests what you eat.

Juanito was hailed by one of the
freighters who knew him. and ro
plied insultingly, but paid for his i
suit by the passage or n "torty-iobullet through his cheek.
AftAr Hint lie cmt "had."
Dnnrpdation and murder follow
each other rapidly; now here, now
there; until he had left his earmarks
over nearly all of the central anil
southern part of the territory, and
even as far north as near Skull Valley and Camp Verde.
At last, after a particularly cruel
murder, followed by the theft of one
nf t.h fnvorit.e horses nt, the "G T"
cow ranch, he had in his rapid flight
through a rocky canyon broken his
horse's leg and had to walk to this,
the nearest water, and now he sleeps
peacefully, expecting that' in the
morning the cowboys will ritle uway.
But Juanito is reckoning without
his host, and his hunters are not sul- ject to the orders of well anybody.
They know that other parties have
all the other water holes within n
radius of a hundred miles under rigiil
surveillance, and they know .that if
Juanito is anywhere within that territory he must come soon to water.
All they have to do is to keep nn
unfailing watch on the water hole,
and sooner or later Juanito, if near,
will come; but Juanito had not been
used to that kind of a hunt, and has
been wondering for the past two days
what could possibly keep those idiot
u

i

'

'

men-at-ar-

'

'Oo

f defled
I forjjlvo you!" said the king,

Harriet Prescott Spofford. In Youth's
'
Companion.

)

JUANITO

Drug Co.
OF
IMPERIAL COUNCIL, NOBLES
MTSTIC SHRINE.
. 1902.
San Francisco, Cal., June
Fe will
For this occasion the Santa or
Los
sell tickets to San Francisco
of $38.45
rate
at
Fe
Santa
from
Angeles
May
for the round trip; dates of salereturn
28 to June 9, Inclusive; final
side- limit 60 days from date of sale;of Mex-lc- o
to
City,
ride from Albuquerque
con- and return $25 if purchased In
with PRlifornia trip ticket; for
further Information call on or address
any agent of the Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
W. J. BLACK, G. P- - A.. Topeka, Kas.
SHOT IN HIS LEFT LEG.
For all kinds of sores, burns, bruises,
or other wounds DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve is a sure cure. Skin diseases
Never falls in
yield to It at once.
of piles. Cooling and healing.
cases
None genuine but DeWitt's. Beware
"I suffered for many
of counterfeits.
shot
years from a sore caused by aA.gun
S. Fulwound in my left leg," says
not heal
ler, English, Ind. "It would
and gave me much trouble. I used all
kinds of remedies to no purpose until
I tried DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
A few boxes completely cured me."
.

By A. L. UNGER.

4,

was discouraged and
JUANITO to say vengeful.
Here he had lain for nearly three
days with onty a little jerky to eat.
and only an occasional mouthful of
water, and now his canteen was.
empty.
"Madre de Dios," he muttered to
a
himself, "will those miserable Grin-ar,'never, never eo away bo that
pobre Juanito can gat some fresh,
agua."
Yes, pobre Juanito (poor Juanito)
certainly needs some fresh water, for
it was nearly three days before,
when, just as he had finished filling
his canteen at the water hole, his
sharp ears caught the click of steel
on a rock as a party of cowboys approached, and Juanito lost no time
in hiding himself in a dense thicket
of mesquite a little farther up the

,

MM

Gringo's in his way.
And now, at the end of the third
day, his water is all gone. The Inst
two days it has been unsavory, for
water does not keep sweet long in
Arizona, but while it lasted it was at
he had drunk
least wet, but
the last of it.
he could stand it, if he
had to, shaded as he Was by the mesfools
quite thicket, but if the Gringo, "San-gre
did not go by
night,
de Christo save him," he would
have to risk a trip to the water hole.
So Juanito reasoned with himself
as lie prepared to go to sleep; a
sleep that was filled with troubled
dreams, and pictures of flowing wa-

ters.
At the first peep of dawn he awoke
with a dry tongue, and, after listencanyon.
At that time Juanito was very ing for some minutes and hearing
that the hated
tired; he had tramped 20 miles after nothing, he concluded when
a horse
his horse had fallen and broken his Gringos had gone;
a low
back
with
sank
he
wait,
and
to
best
it
neighed
he
and
thought
leg,
a
well
40
that
day
full
was
it
realizing
for
and
nearly
groan,
rest,
a day
of torture was before him. His jerky
miles to the nearest water in any dithat gave him
rection, and Juanito knew quite well was nearly gone, but
withFischer Drug Co.
that it would be a hazardous trip forn but little concern; he couldbutdowater!
one
out food for several days,
with
but
and
on
man
a
foot,
BIENNIAL MEETING KNIGHTS
of water, even if he was fresh ah, yes, water he must have, for
OF PYTHIAS.
none may live long on these arid
when he started.
cowthe
deserts without it.
well
that
knew
He
very
1902.
San Francisco, Calif., Aug.
As the sun rises, Juanito blesses
were looking for him, but it
boys
Fe
Santa
the
occasion
above
For the
never entered his mind that they lita n.t.mn fiaint that he has. ithe
and
Francisco
to
San
will sell tickets
would stay there at the water hole shade of the mesquites; here it will
return at a rate of $38.45 for the round in any such
senselnss way; so he took be possible lor mm to enuure wie
1902,
4
to
9,
trip; dates of sale August
ate some of his jerky, day, but out there in the scorching,
a
drink,
good
Septemhimself so nothgood for. return passage until on
burning sun, carramba! no!
concealing
after
and,
call
any
ber SO, 1902; for particulars
closest search would disSlowly the hours creep by, but the
the
but
ing
enn BPAtna to iret hotter very fast,
agent of the Santa Fe.
he went to sleep as calmly
cover
him,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
his life had been spotless. and Juanito's blood gets more fiery
Santa Fe, N. M. as though
life had not been as it courses more rapiaiy tnrougn
Junnito's
But
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
far from it. In fact, he had his veins, while his tongue gets more
spotless;
Kansas.
Topeka,
bad Juanito; and more dry and parched with each
been an exceedingly
'
not so much hot breath.
was
it
MEDICINE
though, perhaps,
A VALUABLE
At last Juanito is desperate; he
his own fault.
had a very realizes the trap, he is in, but no mathad
Juanito"
Children
in
"Pobre
Colds
and
For Coughs
bad start in life. His father had been ter; perhaps he can succeed in get"..t v,
r,nt the sllehtest hesitancy a Chinaman at that, while his mother ting to the water hole unseen, but
4 Tl nt welldeath from a builet is
a low cast Mexican woman,
in recommending Chamberlain's Cough had been
filled
with
were
veins
far
from
whose
better than this torture that he
largely
are
suffering
Remedy to all who
knows will get a thousand fold worse
M. CraApache blood, so Juanito was rather
coughs or colds," says Chas.
by hi parentage to no t"ha Anv wears on: and if he fails
mer Esq., a well known watchmaker handicapped
he has his trusty Marlin, and no
some start with.- been
has
"It
Ceylon.
of Colombo,
had been rather doubt he can at least make the score
events
Then
Dispensary
the
since
City
two years
'
an even one.
valuagainst liimj
first called my attention to this
old
three
about
he
Meanwhile the cowboys have not
years
was,
When
have
repeatedly
I
able medicine and
came home to their abode
their vigilance., Just before
relaxed
father
his
benefibeen
used it and it has always
in
an
tne mgnt Deiore vnej
one
unpleasant
moonrise
the
all
of
morning
early
cial 'it has cured me quickly
frame of mind, due to the loss of all hA aiinnt.lv gathered from their dif
chest colds. It is especially effective
more his money at the gambling dens, and ferent points of surveillance and in
for children and seldom takes
low whispers discussea tne situation;
hoarse- - a skin full of bad Tombstone whisky,
of
cure
them
to
bottle
one
than'
the quarrel that follbwed f!nrlv. the leader, ffivine it as his
in
and
to
many
try
have, persuaded
11COD.
mother received several nninion that if the " Greaser" was
are juauno
this valuable medicine, and they
wounds thon is conducive
800n .how up.
knifj
tere he wouJd
as
myself
all as well pleased
breaU aWar for a minute.
and passed out of the
Wevity.
'
7
results." For saie py
boys," he said, "if he's round here he
-Juanito's father was found asleep must be mightiy near o; water, an
YEAR ROUND EXCUR-1
ALL-TH- E
in his we'll purty sure git him
or
j
ainns from Santa Fe On sale dally with the bloody knife still
soon
$56.90;
crowd
that
and
the
gath
San
and
Diego,
hand,
to Los Angeles
168.90:
Phoenix and ered lost little time in urrnuK"B
So they had silently crawled-bacc
"necktie" party, with the result that to their posts, where in pairs one was
Prescott $46.25; City of Mexico $64.10;
Fay wood "in less than 15 minutes Tombstone's ever on the alert..
Las Vegas Hot Springs $5; Canon
of population was decreased by one
Thinking of the water that means
Hot Springs $18.20; Grand
V
n him. Juanito slowlv creeps out
"' 1
FE.
"uunu, U11U dUUIUfcu nun
Arlsona $41.25.-SAJnnnito had been chirstened Juan, from his thicket into the scorching
SAVED MANY A TIME.
but as he grew to manhood and did ennshine. and throusrn tne no iesB
Don't neglect coughs and colds even not grow very, much in length, his" u..nK!nrr rnrka and sand that al
If it' is spring. Such cases often result name became lengthened to Juanito
most blister his hftnds, but his trail
to "Little John," in Eng- will now be only a short one,
seriously at this Beason Just because
equivalent
Of
One lish.. A dose
,'
At almost his first movement out
people are careless.
life did not deal mMa nf hia thicket "Tex," his near
Minute Cough Cure will remove all
Juanito;
Alas,
poor
safe. ; Acts at very gently with him, and- his inaat foe. had seen him; a moment
Absolutely
danger,
cure fQr coughs, colds, herent badness had the best of i.tar thorn 'is a sharD crack, and Ju
once. . Sure
-- it
and other chances for development, and it did
bronchitis,
.hta nnintlv down, unmarked,
croup, grip,
i
nnri
troubles. "I nave not fail to develop.
a little hole in the center of
save
lung
throat
by
... . .
V.
iii7 am-,
fA aDfc,v"liia fnrahead.
He became a sort OI . common
usea une jxuuumjA i.wu6u y"
so of ' A few days later, when Curly and
years;" says Postmaster C. O. Dawson, cnarge among a half dozen or
Mexican
best
cough
111.
the
families;
is
the
of
very
"It
lowest
the
his comrades rone up xo ine w j.
Barr,
medecine on the market. It has savea eating at the adobe hut of the famuy ranch they were met by the ioreman
th cavalry,
me many a severe spell of sickness and that happened to be honored by his . anlj a .quad of the
lieutenant sneeringly said:
nt meal time, and sleeping
ronomniend It." ' The child- wherever he happened to be whenei did you see anything of Juan- ren's favorite. Fischer prug Co.
a rew years ne oebut
after
Jto?
sleepy;
COLONIST RATES TO THE NORTHvu rnnlled Curly, "we arot him;"
came so bad that Juanito's presence
WEST Via the SANTA FE.
was not looked upon with favor by Kt ,lth a curious liftin? of his eye
of March and
During the months
any of his foster fathers, and Juan- brows, "he escaped." Los Angeles
April, the Santa Fe will sell reduced ito early began to "rustle" ior him- - Herald.
'.
i
mid 1oba around the sa- rate tickets to points in the northwest. ncii,
.
Ma In Cut mm It Sonado.
Santa. ITe will be as fol- v
loons, and morning errands for the
When a man starts for a dentist's
m-- -.
mwh: To Helena. Butte. Anaconda and HUlUUldSI
a tooth
Missoula, Mont, and Intermediates,
whether inherited or acquired, office he usually strikes News.
$34;
Daily
a
Chicago
showed
gait.
hurty
an
ago
at
$32; to Spokane and intermediates,
early
guanito
to Portland, Tacoma and Seattle, $37. -disregard for the . property
;;A neighbor ran in with a bottle of
ant A flail V. Var fur-- 1
nn
lll
ha
Aiua.ci.
b
Colic, Cholera ana vi
Chamberlain's
'
any agent of.:- 1 '
BUf
particulars, call on
. ' orrhnea Ttnmedv When my SOU WAS
"
h! Sanra.Fe
GOOD FOR RHEUMATISM.
",
j ,
was
taken with a very ferine with severe cramps an!
as
hope by my regu
beyond
rheumatism
muscular
up
of
given
severe
attack
Kas.
-- 1.
W. J. Black, O. P. A., Topeka,
in his
which .caused me great pain ana an- ior. nhvaieian who stands high three
novanee.
After trying several pre profession. After administering
doses of it, my son:. regained consclousscrlptions. ana rneurav.
24
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FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
"I am so thankful for what Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription has
done for me," writes Mrs. John T.
Smith, of Slocan, a. J., .box 50.
"It cured me 01 a disease wnicii

T.l.r

.iescUtoffbyNew
F
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bllllousness. fevsr. malaria.
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A NEARLY FATAL, RUNAWAY
Started a horrible ulcer on the leg of
J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, Ills.,
which defiied doetors and all remedies
for four years. Then Bucklen's Arnica
Salve cured him. Just ns good for
Boils, Burns, Bruises, Cuts, Corns,
Scalds, Skin Eruptions and Piles. 25c
at Fischer Drug Co.
It is all right for a woman to prav that
her husband become a hotter man so long
as ne doesn't hear of it.
NEGLECT MEANS DANGER
Don't neglect bllllousness and con
stipation. Your health will suffer permanently If you do. DeWitt's Little
Early Risers cure such cases. M. B.
Smith, Butternut, Mich., says "De
Witt's Little Early Risers are the
most, satisfactory pills I ever took.
Never gripe or cause nausea.". Fischer
Drug Co.
It sometimes comes to pass that the
favors thankfully received are soon
forgotten.
Try Chamberlain's Stomach & Liver
Tablets, the best physic. For sale by
Fischer Drug Co.
Of course vou can 't make a silk purse
of a sow's oar but it Is possible to
transform a senator into a pugilist.
.

REAlULro7THIS.

When This
Information May Prove of Infinite Value
It is worth considerable to any citl
zen of Santa Fe to know the value and
use of a medicine, for if there Is no
to emnlov it. in the meantime,
frail humanity is subjected to so many
influences and unforeseen contingen
cies that the wisest are totally unable
to sauce the future. Know then mat
Doan's Ointment will cure any case of
hemorrhoids, commonly known as piles
or any disease of the cuticle or skin,
generally termed eczema.
Mr. C. L. Kline of 1851 Champa St.,
Denver, Colo., says: "In 18"83, In Minneapolis, I had my feet frozen or suff
something akin
ered from chilblains
to theM, which drove me half crazy
with itchiness. I have often taken off
my shoes, threatenea to tear out my
toes, and do what I could I was unable
to check the aggravation, let alone
cure it. I bought a BOct. box of Doan's
Ointment and it cured me. If anyone
In Denver wishes to know more aDout
Doan's, Ointment send them to me for
personal Interview."
Ask at Ireland's Pharmacy what his
customers report about this prepara
tion.
Doan's Ointment, 50cts per box, for
sale by all dealers. Sent by man on
Co.,
receipt of price by Foster-MilbuBuffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
United States. Remember the name
Doan's and take no other.
Yon Never Know the Moment

rn

With the caddy it is always a case of

"fore" and after.

jSf

CANDY

CATHARTIC

.

Mexico are the
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New
min-erUaldyl where mportaut
gold mining districts of Ellzabethtown and
onlocated
maf
on
ground
Claims
made.
been
have
discoveries
lately
which are as
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company,
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government kaws

9.45a
6. OOp

a.iop
8.55a
8.15a

4.50a
12.50a

COAL MINES
Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the mav
be ronna
the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employmenteasons tfiat
iarm
at good wages for any wishing to work during th

of

9 ma. 8.5;ip
8:.30a 7.10p

work oi prospecting can not bo successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co..

0.45p

l.oop
5.10a

BATON. NEW MEXICO

b'.Ma
1.25p
7.00a
V.'45a

The St Louis

U.iOp
8. top

Special

Angeles.
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection ror
Northern California.
Train No. 2 carries same equipment
eastbound, with connection from Mexico and El Paso.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
trains run
The Callforna limited
daily between Chicago and San Fran
cisco and Los Angeles. No. 3 west
bound arrives at Lamy 8:40 a. m. No.
a. m.
4 enRthnund arrives at Lamy i:o
No connection for these trains from
Santa Fe.
CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALIFORNIA.
Train No. 7 carries standard and
tnnrist aleeners and free reclining chair
cars for San Francisco and points north
of Mojave; makes connection at
with local train for Los Angeles,
for
but carries no through sleepers
Southern California.
Ties same equipment
Train
eastbound, with local connection from
Los Angeles.
CITY TICKET OFF1.CE,
East Side Plaza
"CATRON BLOCK"
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
uar-sto-

Rio Grande

&

AND

In Union
Leaves Kansas City at nine o'clock every morning and arrives
v
Station, St Louis, at 11:5(1 the same evening.
on
for being
is well equipped, speedy and has an enviable reputation

It

all the time.
Another good train loaves IConsas City at

& Rio Grande R.
Time Table So. 87.
(Bffeotlve Monday, April 14, 1902J

G. W. VALLERY,

Vim-ann-

OFFICE SUPPLY CO.,

CCC

Never told In bulk.
Genuine stamped
Beware of the dealer who tries to Mil
"something usl as good."

THE GREAT DISMAL, SWAMP
Of Virginia is a breeding ground for
So is low, wet or
Malaria germs.
These
everywhere.
ground
marshy
germs cause weakness, chills and fever
aches in the bones and muscles, and
may induce dangerous maladies. But
Electric Bitters never fall to destroy
them and cure malarial troubles. They
will surely prevent typhoid. "We tried
many- - remedies for malaria and stomach and liver troubles, writes John
Charleston of Byesvllle, O., "but never
found anything as good as Electric
Bitters." Try them. Only 60c. Fischer Drug Co guarantee satisfaction.

n.

New Mexico

R.
Lfi-inr.D- AMnp

liliS''
n r

AND

n

i
I

n

h

' '

m

u

TL U III

U

THE P0P0LAE LINE

TO

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, LeadvlUe,
Olenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
City, Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los
Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.

An-gele- s,

V

with 7. &. C. C. R. R. for REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN
RADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
camps of Cripple Creek and

raaarvAn

HI

RIO GRANDLY

-

hA

General Agent,

Agents

Santa Fe

the gold
victor.
4i p.mhin Colorado Snrlnes and Den
ver ith all Missouri river Hues for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further information aaaress tne
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will

St.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points in the San Luis
valley.
At Salida with main line (standard ingauge) for all points east and west
Al.

iiti

DENVER.

515pm
m..L....?stl Fe. Ar..
Lv. 34.. 2;3Uf,m
11 :150 a m..Lv.. ..Etipauola
Kmbudo. Lv.. 53... 1:00 pm
1:00 n m T.v
3:35 p m..Lv.Tre Pledras. i.Lv.. 90... 10 :30am
Lv .125... s:iuam
6:45 p m . . Lv . . . . Antonlto
8:15 p m..Lv.... Alamosa, Lv 153... b:4 am
11:20 pm Lv....La Veta. I.v .215... 3:25 a m
Pueblo. .Lv.. 287. ..12 :20am
a m I.v
4:20 am..Lv(JoIo bprinffs. ,Lv..sn...iu:; p m
... .Lv..H...8:u0pm
m..
Ar....Denvei
a
70

MiiHtncr T.an.dvilln.

Arrives St Louis

w

Milks

No.
9:15 s

P. M.

Ticket Office, 1039

WEST BOl KD
No. 425

CAST HOUND

U:10

7:19 A. M.

Santa Fe

Denver

IIRICATIOfl SYSTErJ.

7.15a

4.15p

herths

In

standard

The 0nly Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Bnroute tc
the Pacific oast.

DENVER

AND
BETWBHN
SALT LAKE W V
ALAMOSA
OODBN
CRIPPLE CREEK
PORTLAND
LEADVILLE
FRANOISCO
GLENWOODSPRINOSSAN
LOS ANGELES
ORAND JUNCTION

Tetter coov books. Jaoanese paper,
the best manufactured In the United
States for sale by the Office SupPrices lower than
ply Company.
anywhere else In the southwest. Send
for prices.

$25.00 to
California
From Santa Fe; same reduction
Phoenix, Arizona.
Dally, March 1 to April 30.
In tourist sleepers and chair
cars on the Santa Fe.
California offers great inducements to homeseekers.
It Is less than two days away
via tne mest comfortable line.

COLO-

FAVORITE ROUTE
THE TOURIST'S
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired,
T. J. Belii, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
G. P A .
j K. Hoopbb,
Denvei, Uoio.

.to

A DOCTOR'S BAD PLIGHT.
"Two years ago as a result of a severe cold, I lost my Voice," writes Dr.
of Hebron, Ohio,
M. t. Scarbroueh.
"then began an obstinate cough. Every
remedy known to me as a practicing
nhvslrlnn for 35 years, failed, and I
dally grew worse. Being urged to try
Dr. King's New Discovery for
Coueha and Colds, I found
within
Quick relief, and for last ten days have
felt Aetter than for two years. Fosl- fnr Throat and
Val Thl. Remedy is for sale wvew.. XiU'tJ
Co.
Fischer
trWoTes
Drug Co,
by
L,ung
Fisher
Drug
y
50c and $1. Trial bottlea free.
nbook8 f0r 4
manUoldlSubscribe for the New Mexican.

v

A

Ar San Maroial Lv.. 81. 00a
Ar Deming L.V.... v 30p
Ar Silver City Lv .. 7 ,iup
ArElPasoLv.... 9 .15p
1.1 Alln T.v A IhiimlarriUA Ar. 0 05a
4 35a!... Ar UalluD Lv .... 2..50a
1.08p...Ar Williams Lv... 71 10p
Ar Grand Canyon Lv .30p
5 .50p
2.05p...Ar ABh EorkLv...
2.40a... Ar Phoenix Lv ...11 .3Up

7.46a
10.05a
8.30a
in nnn
4 ima
12.05p
5. 00p
1.05p
2.40a
12.25a 2.50a....ArBarstowLv.... 2 .l(a
7 15p
7.00a 8.2(.la..ArLoAngelesLv..
1
1.05p 1.05p.. Ar San Diego Lv .. . .05p
ArBakerstieldLv..
5.65a
.
Lv...
Stockton
Ar
2.2Up
Ar San Francisco Lv .
B.65p

An Atchison man who ato his dinner
at a restaurant today said grace before
eating his meal.

v

better.

No. 8
8.47p

CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
Train No. 1 carries standard and tourist sleepers for Southern California, andstandard BleeDers for El Paso and Mexlco, also free reclining chair car for Los

:;,",

t wasm-o- h

.

8.20p.ArLosCerriliosLv.
Kain iicriiii a I.V
An

in ,nn

n .,k
2 40a

was takins- awav all mv strength,
helped tne through the long months
before baby came ana 1 nave a Dig
strong baby girl, the most neaitny
and happy of all my three."
THE DIFFERENCE.
HAKES

..LvChiea. ut..

6. OOp.. Lv SANTA FE Lv .. 9.40a 8.30p
8.20o..Ar SANTA FE Ar..U.5oa 10.46p

6.00p
10.45p

,

.

No.l

1

lO.UOp..

TV

--- --

Eastbound.

No. 2
7.40a
Ar
6.05p
Kansas
.Lv
City
11.00a.
2.85p
12.10a 10.60p.. Lv Dodge City Ar 4.15a
.40u 6.30a. ..Ar La Junta Lv... 10.30p
10.00a
8,00p 8.0Op....Lv Denver Ar .... fi.tta.
ll.SOp 11.6()p... Lv Pueblo Ar ... 10.20P
Ar..
Junta
La
..Lv
15a.
7.
7.0.1a
Ar . . X 0:r
9.0a 10.2Ba.. . LvLvTrinidadAr....
6. Hup
Eaton
11.4fia li.lSSp
3. OOp
.aip...Lv Las Vegas Ar... 1.45p
No.

VptK

offered
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being
for salo In tracts of lorty acres and upwards.
Price of land with ryrpetual water rights from $17 to SU5 pur acre,
to location. Fivmenw may be mxie In ten year ltallments.
to porfectlon.
Alfalfa. Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow

i901.)
Read up.

&.

Head down.
Westbound.

2,

.

FARING UflDS

TIME TABLE.

driven off.

i

Maxwell Land Grant

1 nTO)

e,

CHCftGO, ST. LOUIS 1KB

Sll

FMRCIS60.

D1NIN6 CARS milc&fc&?& IMS
E. T. JEFFERY, President,
Denvei, Colo.
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
Denver, Colo.
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.

4

ano
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s.
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'r and Ticket
Agent, Denver, Colo.

IMPORTANT 6ATEWAYS

1

Santa Fe

Call on home agents or address Gen. Pass.
Office, A. T. AS. V. By., Topeka, Kan.

Dyspepsia Cure

No

E

you eat.
Digests what
contains all of tho

Trouble to Answer Questions."

"CAflPN BALL"

This preparation
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
to. St
Thi9 handsomely equipped traiu laves El Paso daiy and runs through
fails to cure. It allows you to eut all
the North and
without change, where direct connections are .ina
the food you want. The most sensitive Louis also
direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleanstor an aiu 'n he
East;
stomachs can take it. By its u9o many Southeast.
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
prevents formation ofgas on the stomElegant New ChairI Cars Seats Free
ach, relieving all dlstressaftcr eating.
Solid Vest bu led Trains Throughout
Dieting unnecessary, rieasant to take.
It
For descriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or address. , ,
help
but do you good
. K. P., TURNER. G. P. AT. i., DALLAS, TEX A
K. 0. De Witt & Co. OhloKso,

t

can't

Prepared onty oy
The II bottle contalnsEWtimej.ijfc
Fischer Drn Oo. .

.

Wattle'

R.

W.CURTIS

S. W. P. A

EL PASO. TEXAS

'

.

:',;

Lemon Lotion
i

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

thus far this year. Today was still
warmer and the temperature at 6 a. m.
today was

thu Iicst tiling you can

skin soft and white.

git to

A trood

keep tho

George W. Shoch who has been crulte
ill, in reported to be much improved to-

many

day,
George H. Krause of Denver, formerold
ly of this city, is greeting
time
friends in the capital city.
Deputy t'nited States Surveyor Wendell V. Hull will leave tomorrow on a
surveying till) to northern Mora coun
ty.
The Kev. A. Kabeyrolle of Guadalupe
church, is visiting his parishioners at
Cerrlllos, Madrid, San Pedro and Gol-

60

degrees.

Tho

minimum

temperature yesterday was 12 degrees.
A letter received from the Philippines
today has it that Samuel t'Jenfui'gou, a

An Ice Cream Sale,
The members of the Woman's Hoard
of Trade and Library Association cordially invite the citizens of Santa Fe
and all interested in the welfare
of
their organization to the Ice cream sale
to be held In their rooms on
Monday,
April 21, from 3 to 5 o'clock in the afternoon and from 7 to 9 o'clock in the
evening.. Ice cream and cake, 25 cents;
Ice cream for sale at 40 cents per pint
or 75 cents per quart. The coming season will make a heavy demand on. the
treasury pi the board, in caring for
the plaza, the salary of a plaza police
man must be paid, the fountain kept In
repair, the horsa. and dog trough cared
for, trees planted, tools purchased, and
other things too numerous to mention.
The free public library Is open all the
year at considerable expense, the benevolent work goes on and with other
departments all must be provided for
by the untiring efforts of every woman
of the board.
Publio School Notes.
The attendance at school is bettor
now than it was one month ago.
There will bo an adjourned meeting
of tho board of education 011 Monday
evening, April 21, at fi:30 o'clock sharp,
to hear the roport of the finance com'
mittee.
The following from the Woman's
Board of Trade, in care of Mrs. Fletch
er, is self oxplanatory:
Hoard of Instruction, santa re
Schools.
Friends: At a late meeting of the
Woman's Hoard of Trade and Library
Association a hearty and unanimous
vote of thanks was accorded to the chil
dren of the public schools for the gift of
a tree to the organization anu piucing m
on Arbor
In the I'laza by the children
'

PIMPLES

Sar.ta Fe boy, who was recently wounded In a skirmish with the insurgents,
is still suffering from his wounds, and
(imputation of one of his limbs will be
necessary, after which lie will be sent
line testimonial
bank to this countr".
for years. Isn't that
District Attorney E. I'. Abbott re
:
of its good quality
ceived a dispatch from Tres Pledras
We talk about them for their removal.
this morning stating that three masked
We talk about them at this time more than
men broke into the home of the DenComIs not sticky nor greasy and is quickly
ver and Rio Grando
Railroad
we do at any other because, for
den.
reasons,
pany's section foreman at Tres Pledras
absorbed. It can bo used at any 'time.
Governor and Mrs. M. A. Otero and and brutally assaulted
him, Inflicting
son Miguel are in Las Vegas and are severe injuries.
they are more common in the Spring than in
There is no justice of
25 Cents a Bottle.
the guests of Captain and Mrs. J. A. the peace at Tres Piedras and no warother seasons.
LaRuc.
rant has been sworn out thus far for
Colonel C. G. Coleman is home again the arrest of the men, whose
identity
You can get ' rid of them, but you must
after a surveying trip to the Puerco can be discovered. District
Mexico
New
Santa
Attorney
Fe,
Street
No. 236 San Francisco
southand Jemez country south and
Abbott telegraphed that a warrant
cleanse your system, thoroughly.
...,
west of Santa Fe.
should be sworn out before any justice
Hon. W. S. Hopewell, vice president of the peace in Rio Arriba county.
You can't get rid of them any other way.
of the Santa Fe Central Railway ComWanted: Gentleman to represent our
from a
pany, returned last
evening
Turf Association in every
trip to Albuquerque.
thoroughly cleanses
city. Good wages; reference required.
Colonel J. Frank Chaves, superintenthe system, cures pimples and all other erupdent of public instruction, left for Las Address W. H. Cole, Treasurer, P. O.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
Box 2283, San Francisco, Cal.
Vegas last night and expects to return
tions, makes the complexion clear and wholehere tomorrow night.
W. H. Pope, attorney for the Pueblo
OFFICIAL MATTERS
some, corrects all run-dow- n
Spring conditions,
Indians, will return home this evening
of
to the- Indian pueblo
a
from
trip
CLEANING
TIME,
HOUSE
"and
I5REAU
builds up the whole system.
IMI'KRIAL HEALTH
POSTMASTER APPOINTED.
brooms, brushes, Sapolio, San Felipe in Bernalillo county.
J. H. Crist has been appointed postliny
is baked from Imperial Health Flour
of
the
Hon.
editor
Thomas
Hughes,
master at Monero, Rio Arriba county.
the most healthful and nutritious food. washing powder, ammonia, etc., from
Citizen, after ft. pleasant
Fresh every afternoon.
us. Soo our lino of scrub brushes, floor Albuquerque
NOTARY PUBLIC APPOINTED.
WatO.
C.
Mrs.
to
visit
his
05c
daughter,
Por loaf
the
and
Governor
Otero today appointed Mel- stove
brushes,
dusters,
brushes,
40c
Hour
home
this
son, left for his
evening.
sack Imperial Health
of
Socorro
Socorro,
like.
Miss Ilfeld has returned to Santa Fe quiades Armijo
" My sister and I have been in tho habit of taking Hood's
from a two months' visit to her mar- county, a notary public.
IMPERIAL BREAKFAST FOOD.
CANNED MEATS.
...
ried sisters in Las Vegas. She enjoyed TERRITORIAL BOARD OF HEALTH dayin the Spring and wo find it works wonders. It
vv. u. viainEitt,,
Unsurpassed as a strength giving food.
Sarsaparilla
Mlts,
The
of
the
(Signed)
annual
territorial
meeting
These convenient and economical food her sojourn in the Meadow City
Contains all tho nutritious element of
Secretary.
relloves
tired feeling, purifies the blood, clears the comCorresponding
that
board of health will take place in this
tho choicest wheat.
products have not been advanced in
The pupils and teachers of tho various
us foci better In every way, I believe it to
and
makes
on the first Monday in June.
plexion
15c
city
of
S.
Mitchell
Fort
package
Mr. and Mrs. H.
wards are preparing to givo an enterprice, tho' the market is higher on all
to
SUPREME
a
be
COURT
In
SESSION.
duty
praise of so beneficial a remedy." Ethel
speak
Fe.
in the hot far distant future.
Scott, Kas., are visitors In Santa
GREEN CHILE AND SPANISH
meats.
The Bupreme court of the territory tainment
509 East Espenschild St., South St. Louis, Mo.
Mexico
BsHrr,
noon
from
this
PEPPERS.
arrived
They
Beefsteak and onions - 13H and 30c
will meet on April 24 in this city in ad
Letter List.
'
Green chile in cans - - 15c and 'J5c Boef and vegetables, per oan - - 30c and will remain in the city for some
List of letters remaining uncalled for
journed session. It is expected that
25c
15c
and
cans
in
time.
Spanish peppers
20c
Santa Fo, N. M., fcr
Corned beef hash
M. White will several opinions will be handed down. In tho postoffico at
If not
1!), 1902.
week
- - 30c Civil onEngineer David
iho
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
April
ending
LAND
Chile Con Carno
BUSINESS.
OFFICE
for Questa, Taos
leave
Monday
called for within two weeks, will be sent
10c
Homestead
We carry a large line of smoking and Vienna sausage
Ramon
Gonzales,
Entry
where he will make a prelimito the dead letter office at Washington.
160 acres, Mora county.
- - 15c county,
chewing tobacco, cigars and cigarettes. Vienna sausago and kraut
Green, Dick
nary survey for important irrigation Wagon Mound,
Adams, Miss L G
Gold and cork tip cigarettes, In large
Accept No Substitute for Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Final Homestead Entries Victoria Armijo. Pablo
- - 15c works.
(ialletros, Crespin
Roast or corned beef, ft)
Laurence. Charles
Moitieo
Cnllez.
variety. A full assortment of Vicente
ICO
Valencia
acres,
Cubera,
Velasquez,
2
tt
Wash25c
Allen
of
Feliciana
Nerin.
corned
T.
E.
or
Roast
Forest Inspector
beef,
Portuondo cigars.
Chaves, Guadalupe
Sondovul, Manuel
05c ington, D. C, who spent two weeks on county; Thomas J. Hadden,- Farming-ton- , Elder, Copt J K
Deviled ham
Trujillo liiiemimo
100
GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS
San
Juan
acres,
county.
will
reserve,
05c the Pecos river forest
Oil sardines
In calling please say advertised and
We have a largo variety of both Gar- 30c leave this evening for the Gila river ASSISTANT FOREST SUPERVISOR givo tho
date.
Fine Imported sardines
den and Flower seeds in bulk and
APPOINTED.
Simon Nusdaum,
forest reserve.
Other brands, 10c, 12e up.
packages.
Arthur McCradey of Buckhorn, Wyo.,
Postmaster
Alan McCord, chief clerk in the office
"SHERWI1N WILLof Surveyor General Morgan O. Llew- has been appointed assistant supervis
The Wool Uarket.
reserve.
He
or
the
forest
of
Gila
river
THE ORIGINAL
evellyn, will go to Albuquerque this
St. Louis, April 19. Wool dull and
left this week for his post at Graham,
IAMS
ening, where Mrs. McCord is the guest
Socorro county, accompanied by Sup- weak; territory and western medium,
of Mr. and Mrs. Crawford.
11
11
15
coarse,
15c;
fine,
lGJtfc;
You
J. C. Carrington, foreman of the An- ervisor R. C. McClure.
14c.
,
PENSIONS GRANTED.
gus V. ranch, nine miles from Lincoln,
"A Rare Selection."
Sarah J. Easley of Golden, Santa Fo
noon to
Lincoln county, arrived this
Just received a large assortment
confer with Governor Otero and will county, has been granted a pension of
$8 a month; Joseph A. Leon of Cerril- - from Old Mexico of nice spring lambs,
STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE . . .
go to Las Vegas this evening to meet
los, Santa Fe county, has been granted Rocky mountain oysters, and Mexican
the governor there.
n
We are
J. S. CANDELARIO, Proprietor.
Francisco rabbits. Call and see us at the
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
distributing agents in
The three daughters of Mrs. W. H. a 'pension of $8 a month;
Whlteman, Mrs. Muir of Danville, Ills., Trujillo of Costilla, Taos county, has restaurant.
Fe
Santa
and neighboring vicinity
and Mrs. Mitchell and Mrs. Dudley of had his pension increased to $12 a AGENTS earn 19 to $25
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
per day hanDenver, returned home this week. Mrs. month.
dling our Newest Patent 20t.h CenTERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Whlteman is considerably
improved
tury' Combination Punching, Grip and
and will leave in the near future for a Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn Wrist Slot Machines, Four combinaRAILROAD BLOCK.
today received from C. J. Kelly, treaslower altitude.
in one machine. One sent on trial.
urer and collector of Luna
county, tions
C. T. Brown of Socorro, general manAmeriexclusive
Will
territory.
give
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Potterv,
1901 taxes; and from Abran
ager of the Mines Development Asso- $134.61 of
220 BroadRelics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sons
collector and treasurer of So- can Auto Engineering Co.,
Abeyta,
busion
in
the
is
today
Be
ciation,
Store
Make
Our
Found
capital
at
Can
of
Indian and Mexican
A
of Curios
York.
New
way,
1901
of
taxes; also
ness before the surveyor general's of- corro county, $247.46
:
:
:
:
SANTA FE, N. JH fice. He has just returned from a $17 from the sale of copies of the ComWanted A girl to do cooking and
P. O. BOX 346
three weeks' stay in the Black Hange, piled Laws.
general hrftosework. Apply to Mrs. R. J.
MINERAL SURVEY COMPLETED. Palen.
where he was with several Boston capHow Are four Kidney I
LEGAL NOTICE.
Deputy United States Mineral SurDr. Hobbs Sparagus Pills cure all kidney Ills. Sam italists, who are heavily interested in
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
of Silver City, WANTED We pay cash for clean cotOKJiruu. auu. sterling nemeay uu.. volcano ur a, x
mining operations there. One of the veyor Samuel E. Wood
District Court, Santa Fe County,
ton rags suitable for machine purIn the field notes of
turned
yesterday
now
under
worked
TRAINED NURSE.
properties
being
ESTABLISHED 1859
poses. New Mexican Printing Co.
Flora It. Hilder, also gives massage his supervision is the New Era mine. mineral survey No. 1,130, to Surveyor
Rufus J. Palen, exee. plff.
O.
the
for
General
8
Lleyellyn,
Morgan
hours
vs.
at private houses or at her own home, Triple shifts of men working
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Twentieth Century Medicine.
ABB GOLD
each are doing the work on the mine. American group in the Eureka mining
Mrs. E. Hennebergh ct al, defts.
Gallegos Block, Santa Fe.
Cascarets
the
Cathartic
as
are
Grant
county, comprising
Candy
Mr. Brown speaks
Notice is hereby given that thi folvery hopefully district,
"Good for Tour Eyes."
Alaska, far ahead of ancient pill poisons and
of the mining outlook of that section following claims: American,
lowing parcels of land will be offered
n
To
ice
box
in
the
at the
look
and is of the opinion that some rich Oregon, Maine, Virginia, Florida, Ohio liquid physic as the electric light of
for sale and sold at public vendue, bethe tallow candle. Genuine stamped
and Texas.
tween the hours of nine in the morn- where they keep all kinds of good strikes will soon be made there.
INCORPORATIONS.
things to eat. We handle anything in
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poor baking powder would nfct
amount for family's supply to one
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year. The poor powder would
cause doctors' bills many times this.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
the most economical in the end, because
it goes further in leavening and insures
perfect, wholesome food.
Used always in making the biscuit
and cake it saves both healtK and money.
Made from pure, grape cream of tartar,
most healthful of fruit acids.
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